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Portrait of a patron: Yoko Nagae Ceschina
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The Philharmonic's Quiet Contessa
Orchestra Enlists Patron 
To Help Underwrite 
North Korea Concert
By ALEXANDRA ALTER and MIHO INADA
February 22, 2008; Page W1

Renowned Russian violinist Maxim Vengerov took ill on New Year's 
Eve 1996, so his music patron flew to Switzerland to bring him 
medicine and a warm coat. Two years later, when he found his dream 
instrument, a 1727 Stradivarius, he turned to the same friend: Japanese-born countess, Lady Yoko 
Nagae Ceschina. She won the instrument at auction with a record $1.5 million bid.

Mrs. Ceschina -- who inherited her 
title and her $190 million fortune 
from her late husband -- has a history 
of catering to musicians she admires. 
She once paid for a private jet to ferry 
conductor Valery Gergiev between 
St. Petersburg and London for 
performances.

Her latest and most controversial 
endeavor is sponsoring the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra's landmark 
performance next week in North 
Korea. The orchestra will play music 
by George Gershwin and Antonin 
Dvorak in a dictatorship where music 
and art are tightly monitored by the 
government.

Mrs. Ceschina lives in a mansion on the banks of Venice's Grand Canal but she spends much of her 
time in concert halls in St. Petersburg, Tel Aviv, Tokyo, London and New York. At age 75, she keeps 
the frenetic schedule of a musician on tour, flying around the world to hear her favorite soloists. 
Occasionally she surprises performers by attending a concert in Chicago one evening and New York 
the next.

"Music is more than a luxury for her; it's like vitamins," says Mr. Vengerov, 33, who performs with 
many of the world's major orchestras, playing the Stradivarius violin that Mrs. Ceschina gave him. 
"She always says to me after a concert, 'Maxim, I feel so much better now. I was feeling tired, and 
now I feel I am alive.' "

Mrs. Ceschina is petite woman with swept-back 
brown-and-gray hair and a round, youthful face. An 
accomplished harp player, she often turns up at concerts 
wearing a turtleneck, blazer and large, tinted glasses. She 
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about the Philadelphia Orchestra's historic 1973 
concert in China.

says she is funding the concert with faith that music can 
succeed where words and diplomacy fail. "I hope that this 
will lead to some good will," she says in an interview at 

the Imperial Hotel in Tokyo. "Even if I'm criticized, I believe in my position."

The Philharmonic's leaders say they accepted North Korea's invitation because of the orchestra's 
tradition of groundbreaking concerts, dating back to a 1959 performance in the Soviet Union.

When word of the invitation surfaced last year, Mrs. Ceschina asked if she could help. "She was the 
first person to step forward," says Zarin Mehta, the Philharmonic's president. Orchestra leaders 
cleared the trip with the U.S. State Department and made an exploratory visit to Pyongyang.

The Philharmonic later asked Mrs. Ceschina to sponsor the concert. The Philharmonic and Mrs. 
Ceschina declined to disclose the costs of housing, feeding and moving 280 musicians, staff and 
others. South Korean broadcasting network MBC and Asiana Airlines are providing transportation.

The orchestra has an exclusive, three-year sponsorship deal with Credit Suisse, which is funding the 
orchestra's five-city tour of Asia that began Feb. 11. A Credit Suisse executive says it isn't paying for 
the North Korea visit but wouldn't elaborate.

Mrs. Ceschina says the Philharmonic sought her support because, unlike a corporate sponsor, she was 
undaunted by potential controversy. "It was probably good for them because I'm free from politics 
and companies," she says. "I always support them without thinking about political issues." She will be 
among the concertgoers attending the performance Tuesday at the East Pyongyang Grand Theater.

"She is shy, but when she wants to act, she acts decisively," says Mr. Gergiev, music director of the 
Kirov Orchestra and principal conductor of the London Symphony Orchestra. Atsuko Yoshino, 76, 
who studied harp with Mrs. Ceschina in the 1950s at the Tokyo National University of Fine Arts and 
Music, recalls winters when her classmate would practice for hours in an unheated room. Mrs. 
Ceschina played wearing gloves with the fingers cut off.

Her ambition and determination led to sixth-place at the International Harp Contest in Israel in 1965. 
It also likely helped Mrs. Ceschina endure an acrimonious lawsuit over her husband's estate, friends 
say. "In Italy, for a Japanese lady to beat a well-known Italian family is tough, and she stuck it out," 
says Zubin Mehta, a longtime friend and music director of the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra and a 
former conductor of the New York Philharmonic.

Yoko Nagae Ceschina was born in 1932 in Kumamoto, a city on the southern island of Kyushu. In her 
autobiography, "Venice: My Cinderella Tale," which was published in Japan in 2003, she describes 
growing up in a relatively wealthy but troubled household where music was a refuge. Her mother, 
who left her businessman father when Yoko was 8, played the piano and sang Italian folk songs. After 
the separation, her father got rid of the piano. Young Yoko, who had learned to play, knocked on 
neighbors' doors looking for another.

After high school, she worked as a substitute music teacher to save for college. She studied at Tokyo 
National University and played harp with the Tokyo Symphony Orchestra. She married a classmate 
but divorced two years later. In 1960, she won an Italian scholarship to study the harp in Venice. She 
met Count Renzo Ceschina in a café two years later. Mr. Ceschina was heir to a family fortune that
included real estate, a Venetian glass company and a medical-supply business that sold gauze and 
bandages to the Italian army during World Wars I and II.

Mr. Ceschina, who was 26 years her senior, gave her diamonds, gilded harps, fur coats and Ferraris, 
according to Mrs. Ceschina's autobiography. He bought land for their home in Rome, which was 
designed by a Spanish architect. Though he didn't share her passion for music -- Mr. Ceschina rarely 
attended her concerts -- he was affectionate and became her "true family," she says. They married in 
1977, when he was 70. Shortly after, Mr. Ceschina changed his will to leave her everything. After he 
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died of heart failure in 1982, Mr. Ceschina's nephew alleged Mrs. Ceschina had faked his signature 
and sued for forgery. About 10 years later, after the signature was declared authentic, Mrs. Ceschina 
claimed her inheritance.

Mrs. Ceschina has since devoted a chunk of her fortune to funding and following musicians she 
admires. She is a supporter of the New York Philharmonic, Carnegie Hall, the Israel Philharmonic 
Orchestra, the Kirov Orchestra and the International Harp Concert in Israel, among others. At 
Carnegie Hall, she was listed as a donor who gave $100,000 or more in 2007 -- one of a handful of 
individuals in a category dominated by foundations. The New York Philharmonic's 2007 report shows 
her giving $50,000 or more.

Unlike some patrons, Mrs. Ceschina doesn't try to dictate what works are played, says Zubin Mehta, 
who is Zarin's brother. "When she appreciates us musicians, she appreciates us from our standpoint," 
he says. Mr. Vengerov says he often judges his performance on Mrs. Ceschina's reaction: "Most 
people have come to hear me for the first time, but Yoko comes to every concert, so she'll say, 'I 
preferred yesterday's.' "
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Mrs. Ceschina believes music can unite people, says Martin Palmer, secretary general of the Alliance 
of Religions and Conservation, a nonprofit group based in England. Several years ago, Mrs. Ceschina 
sponsored a benefit concert for the group at St. Bartholomew's Church in New York, Mr. Palmer says. 
The performance brought together members of the Israel Philharmonic and Palestinian musicians 
from Gaza.

Some human-rights advocates say the Philharmonic's concert will be used as propaganda by the North 
Korean government, which struggles to shape its world image. Hundreds of thousands of citizens are 
believed held in prison camps; estimates of famine-related deaths total two million people since 
shortages began in the 1990s.

Sung-Yoon Lee, assistant professor of international politics at Tufts University, is skeptical music can 
help. "It's a very brutal system, and for a world-class, prestigious orchestra like the New York 
Philharmonic to put its reputation on the line to bring a thaw in this frozen relationship, to my mind, is 
not realistic," he says.

Mrs. Ceschina views her philanthropy as a public service but also as a personal indulgence. With no 
children of her own, she treats her favorite musicians as family. She calls Mr. Vengerov "grandson," 
he says. Eleven years ago, he was sick and feverish with the flu while stuck at a youth hostel in 
Lugano, Switzerland. When Mr. Vengerov's mother had to leave his side for an emergency, she called 
Mrs. Ceschina. The countess immediately flew in from Venice, he says, and stayed in a room down 
the hall to watch over him.

Write to Alexandra Alter at alexandra.alter@wsj.com3 and Miho Inada at miho.inada@wsj.com4
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